Abstract. Models for Venusian mountain belt formation are important for understanding planetary geodynamic mechanisms. A range of data sets at various scales must be considered in geodynamic modelling. Long wavelength data, such as gravity and geoid to topography ratios, need constraints from smaller-scale observations of the surface. Pre-Magellan images of the Venusian surface were not of high enough resolution to observe details of surface deformation. High-resolution Magellan images of Maxwell Montes and the other deformation belts allow us to determine the nature of surface deformation. With these images we can begin to understand the constraints that surface deformation places on planetary dynamic models. Maxwell Montes and three other deformation belts (Akna, Freyja, and Danu montes) surround the highland plateau Lakshmi Planum in Venus' northern hemisphere. Maxwell, the highest of these belts, stands 11 km above mean planetary radius. We present a detailed structural and kinematic study of Maxwell Montes. Key observations include (1) dominant structural fabrics are broadly distributed and show little change in spacing relative to elevation changes of several kilometers; (2) the spacing, wavelength and inferred amplitude of mapped structures are small; (3) interpreted extensional structures occur only in areas of steep slope, with no extension at the highest topographic levels; and (4) deformation terminates abruptly at the base of steep slopes. One implication of these observations is that topography is independent of thin-skinned, broadly distributed, Maxwell deformation. Maxwell is apparently stable, with no observed extensional collapse. We propose a "deformation-from-below" model for Maxwell, in which the crust deforms passively over structurally imbricated and thickened lower crust. This model may have implications for the other deformation belts.
The eastern ridges encompass the radar-dark area east of Cleopatra, extending from 63 ø to 68øN, and 9 ø to 13øE. They occupy the topographically lowest part of Maxwell, ranging producing a strongly radar-bright area. Surface slopes oriented away from the radar produce weaker, thus darker, areas on the SAR images. This effect emphasizes topography and varies with the change in look angle of the radar beam at different latitudes [Ford et al., 1989; Farr, 1993] . Surface roughness affects image brightness in the following way: given uniform slope, smooth surfaces (e.g., flood-type lava flows) reflect most of the radar energy away from the receiver and are therefore dark on radar images, whereas rough surfaces (e.g., deformed areas) cause scattering of radar echoes in all directions, resulting in radar-bright areas [Ford et al., 1989; Farr, 1993 Surface radar-brightness is therefore a useful tool for structural mapping on Venus. Changes in radar-brightness, and the texture of radar-bright areas, allow interpretation of relative topography and/or surface roughness (i.e., deformation).
Within the overall radar-bright or -dark framework, physiographic and geologic features, generally manifested as lineaments, may be discerned on the basis of shape (straightness or sinuosity), spacing, length, nature of changes between radar-bright and -dark areas (either gradual or abrupt), and whether structures are paired or single [Stofan et al., 1993] .
We emphasize here that physiographic features discernible on SAR imagery must be distinguished from a geologic interpretation of them. Both sets of structures crosscut the penetrative lineaments but are themselves cut by northeast-trending grabens on the southern slope. We therefore infer the northwest-trending grabens and the spaced ridges to be essentially coeval, forming in different places at the same time. Geologically it is easier to envision preservation of early-formed ridges, with later graben development, than the preservation of early-formed grabens during later contraction. We therefore interpret the grabens as being relatively younger than the northwest-trending ridges, although absolute timing relations cannot be discerned.
The northeast-trending grabens on the southern slope crosscut both the spaced ridges and the northwest-trending grabens. In places, the northeast-trending grabens also crosscut the penetrative lineaments, causing irregularly-shaped depressions that have the tips of the penetrative lineaments and parts of the ridges preserved as "islands" (e.g., 63øN, 6øE). We therefore interpret the northeast-trending grabens to be the youngest of the four structural suites.
Relative timing between structural suites is thus (1) penetrative lineaments,(2) spaced ridges,(3) northwest-trending grabens, and(4) northeast-trending grabens, although all four suites may be manifestations of progressive deformation. Both graben sets occur only in areas of steep topographic slope, suggesting that extension is related to the abrupt decrease in topography, with extension directions both parallel and perpendicular to slope. A seventh set of structures bounds the slump structure to the northwest (Figure 6 ). This set comprises spaced, northeasttrending, continuous lineaments, that extend from ---67.5øN, 354øE, to 69.4øN, IøE. The lineaments are radar-bright on their northwest sides, and they are separated by parallel, paired, continuous, radar-dark bands. We interpret these features to be ridges, separated by narrow grabens, respectively. The ridge spacing (-6 km) is greater than that of the penetrative, northeast-trending grabens. At 67.5øN, 355øE and 68.2øN, 0øE, the penetrative northeast-trending grabens are deflected by these spaced ridges, forming sigmoidal shapes that trend into parallelism with the spaced ridges as they intersect. The spaced northeast-trending ridges on the northern slope of Maxwell essentially bound the deformation, although traces of northwest-trending lineaments parallel to those on Maxwell grade into the plains around 69øN, 355øE.
Vestiges of the penetrative fabric, the spaced ridges and the northwest-trending grabens have similar spatial relations to those observed for analogous structures on central Maxwell. We therefore infer similar timing relations between them: (1) penetrative lineaments, (2) spaced ridges, (3) northwesttrending graben, and (4) northeast-trending grabens. Temporal relations between the two graben sets, and among other structural suites on the northwest arm, are more complex.
As discussed above for central Maxwell, northwest-trending grabens are inferred to be older and deeper than northeasttrending grabens that crosscut them, with both sets of structures confined to areas of steep topography. However, on the northwest arm, mutual cross-cutting relations exist between the graben sets. Most of the northwest-trending grabens disappear toward the northern terminus of Maxwell (inferring progressively shallower depths), and are crosscut by the penetrative northeast-trending grabens. However, several northwest-trending grabens are prominent, with inferred deep depths; these grabens crosscut the penetrative northeasttrending grabens. Cross-cutting relations are dependent, in part, on the depth of the structures involved: older structures, where deep and/or untilled, may apparently truncate younger, shallow structures; conversely, young structures may propagate under or across older structures where the latter are shallow and/or filled. We therefore propose that the northwest-trending grabens are generally older and deeper than the northeasttrending grabens (as on central Maxwell), but that at the northern slope break, the younger northeast-trending grabens are locally deeper, resulting in mutual cross-cutting relations.
We interpret the slump structure to be younger than penetrative northeast-trending ridge-graben pairs that bound it, as the slump structure apparently deflects the latter. Similar apparent deflection of structures may occur if the slump was a rigid object around which the folds formed. However, by definition, a slump is not a rigid body, and we propose that it postdates the penetrative northeast-trending ridge-graben pairs. Similarly, we suggest that the spaced northeast-trending ridges that essentially bound Maxwell deformation are the youngest structures on the arm, as they physically bound the slump and locally modify the trend of the penetrative grabens.
The arcuate faults cut the northwest-trending grabens at the head of the slope, inferring that they are younger than the northwest-trending grabens, but are otherwise not temporally constrained. We interpret them to postdate the northwesttrending grabens, and to be related to downslope failure. They may have formed at any time before or during the development of the slump structure. . Northeast-trending grabens on the southern slope parallel the direction of maximum shortening interpreted from the spaced ridges, and are thus compatible with a single strain regime. Northwest-trending grabens on the southern slope are not compatible with a single strain regime, as they parallel the spaced ridges. However, the spatial restriction of the northwest-trending ridges to the steep southern slope may indicate that their distribution is somewhat controlled by topographic gradient, and is thus related to the mechanism of mountain belt support. We therefore conclude that the main structures of both central Maxwell and the northwest arm (penetrative ridges, northwest-trending ridges, northwesttrending grabens, northeast-trending grabens) are compatible with deformation during regional crustal contraction, with late, local, northeast extension along the southern slope. Almost all structures unique to the arm are interpreted as extensional features (oriented perpendicular to slope), and are associated with steep topographic slope. We suggest that the penetrative northeast-trending grabens, the arcuate lineaments, the slump structure and the spaced northeast-trending ridges bounding the slump are manifestations of downslope extension, perhaps related to gravity sliding [Smrekar and Solomon, 1992] . In support of this hypothesis, the spaced northeasttrending ridges (the sixth set of structures described from the arm) occur near the break in slope with the plains to the north. Similarly, the slump extends downslope, and is terminated by spaced northeast-trending ridges at the slope break In contrast, Phillips [1990, 1991] propose that Lakshmi Planurn records crustal thickening above an upwelling mantle plume, and that crustal thickening and mountain belt deformation result from downward return flow of the plume. Structures predicted using Andersonian criteria are similar to those postulated by Bindschadler et al. [1990] , including initial radial thrust faults with peripheral strike-slip faults, changing to concentric thrust faults with peripheral radial thrust faults, and ultimately to radial normal faults and peripheral strike-slip faults with time and increasing crustal thickness. Contraction is inferred to young inward from the periphery of the belt.
Summary of Structural Styles
Both models predict contractional structures oriented both radially and concentrically with respect to Lakshmi Planum, and abundant peripheral strike-slip faults at various stages of uplift. None of the structures on Maxwell are radially oriented around Lakshmi; rather, orientations of each of the structural suites are uniform across Lakshmi Planurn and cannot easily be interpreted as concentric. Predictions as to the younging direction of structures on Maxwell cannot be tested because temporal relations parallel to strike cannot be determined. Both of these models therefore predict structures that are not observed, and fail to predict observed structural relations [see also Phillips and 11ansen, 1994; 11ansen and Phillips, 1993 ], and neither model discusses how stresses within the mantle are transferred to the crust. Both models suggest that mountain belts result from thickened crust. If this were true, the highest elevations, underlain by the thickest crust, would be the loci of gravitational collapse; yet this is not observed. Also, recent gravity data [Sjogren, 1993] suggest that western Ishtar Terra may have a larger component of crustal compensation than previously thought, and therefore geodynamic models may not need to infer deep-mantle flow mechanisms. It is possible that the gravity data used for both of these models may result from both long-and short-wavelength compensation mechanisms.
Although both studies are modeled at scales far greater than that of individual Ishtar deformed belts, and make few unique Recently acquired gravity data, and newly derived flow laws for Venus may have implications for the proposed model. New deformation experiments for materials scaled to the crust of Venus [Mackwell et al., 1994] indicate that the depth-averaged strength of the crust may be more similar to that of the mantle than previously thought. Thus the strong-weak-strong profile may be less distinct than indicated by previous experiments . Preliminary evaluation of the relationship between tectonic length scales and a strong layer thickness indicates that multiple deformation may still occur when brittle-ductile transitions occur in both the crust and the upper mantle. Also, even with a much stronger crust, contractional morphologies on Venus may be explained by horizontal shortening of a laterally heterogeneous lithosphere . Strain rate is also important, and development of the observed shortwavelength structures on Maxwell with a stronger crust as proposed by new flow laws, requires low strain rates. Alternately, the structures may have formed at a time when the crust had not yet attained its present proposed strength, thus implying a relative age for Maxwell deformation. It must be remembered that the diabase flow laws used in estimating crustal strength are highly sensitive to grain size and feldspar content, changes in which may produce significantly different strengths .
We therefore conclude that passive deformation of uppercrustal material over an imbricating lower crustal layer explains the broad strain distribution and the uniformity of 
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: ( 
